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LOCAL MENTION.

Bramlett & Ritter have thc best cigar
in town.

Prof. J. A. Mette, of Central, spent
last Saturday in Walhalla.

Don't fail to-smoke one of those pure
Havana cigars at Bramlett & Kitter's.

StenographerWyatt Aiken was in Wal¬
halla last Monday.
Prom the lowest, place on earth it is

possible t<» reach a high place in beaven.

Mr. Fred. Pieper, of Charleston, was

on a visit to his parents last week. Ile
¡N a successful young business man in the

'.City by the Sea."

Go to Bramlett& Ritter's and get the
"Don't." "New York Guard." "Tree
('..'t;er" and "Great Kacket." ali nure

Havanas, for the cents.

Kev. c. .1. Martz will hold divine ser¬

vices in the Cernían language in the
Lutheran church on next Sunday morn¬

ing at half-past ;o o'clock.

Orangebuir Enterprise: "Mr. C. W.
Pratt, of o...!... ; spent Thursday in our

city with relatives. We are always glad
to see him. and hope he will soon visit us

again."
We regret to learn of the serious ill¬

ness of Capt .1. A. Ballenger, at his
home, near Retreat May the disease be

stayed and restoration t<> health and use¬

fulness sod! lie hi.- portion again.
Miss í 'arrie Perry has our thanks for

an invitation to the opening exercises of
thc Woman's Building of the World's
Columbian Exposition in Chicago on

Monday last at :; P. M.

It is reported that an attempt was

made to organize a suicide marriage
club in .own last week. AH members
who could not marry within twelve
months after date of membership were

to commit suicide.

There will be an all day's singing at

New Elope church on the third Sunday
in May, conducted by Prof. George L.
Abbott. Music performed on organ by
Miss Dora Hunnicutt The public cor¬

dially invited to be present
Some of the papers of the Third Con¬

gressional District printed the date of
the West Point examination as .lune 2d.
We rej-eat it here that it w ill be ht ld at

Anderson court house on Saturday, .lune
3d, beginning at 1'' A. M.

Since the heavy rains oft Wednesday
morning the temperature has fallen con¬

siderably, accompanied by high winds.
Should the cold ami wind continue long
much «lainage to gardens and growing
efops will be done.

The monument ordered h\ th- Legisla¬
ture last winter, to be placed over the
grave <>f Gen. Marion, in Berkeley coun¬

ty, is nearly finished, and the Governor
has appointed the -otb «>f May as the day
for the unveiling.
Judge Norton has made ¡'reparations

to plant ten acres in tobacco on his Li>ng
N.»se far n. This will be the largest field
of tobacco ever grown in the county, and
will doubtless demonstrate beyond ques¬
tion the successful growth of .ne weed
in these parts.
Orangeburg Enterprise: "Mr. .1. C.I

Pike, who has been for seme time the
Knited States storekeeper at Camden, 8.
C. has given up his position and re¬

turned home. Mr. P. C. Cannon has ac-1
ce;,ted the position vacated by Mr. Pike
and left last Monday to take charge."
Gen. B. Ur Kutledge. of Charleston.

«ried Sunday. All who ever met him
were charmed with his genial manner,

sprightly conversation and hiirh-
toned bearing. He was a faithful sol¬
dier, a royal citizen, a successful and
respected lawyer and devoted to the best
intereste of the State.

Capt. Wm. A. McCoy, formerly a resi¬
dent of Walhalla, «lied March 30. aged
sixty-seven years. He leaves a second
wife and six children and many friends
to mourn his death. He was a member
<>!' the Presbyterian church and expressed
a willingness to live <>r die as Cod di¬
recte» I.

The Denmark lynchers are not fools J
whatever else may be said of them. It
was a very adroit trick to give the poor
negro. John Peterson, an "alias?' which
was John Peter Richardson. They knew
by that act they would «obtain the favor
and protection of the administration and
its supporters.
Th^ Denmark lynchers hanged N. G.

Gonzales in effigy Saturday night at the
junction of the South Bound and South
Carolina Railways. A vulgar placard
was suspended from the neck. Hanging
or burning in effigy is the îa*t resort of
desperate men and nine times in ten it is
proof positive that they are in the wrong.

The sacrament of the Lorri's »upper
will be celebrated at Richland Presbyte-
rian church the first Sabbath of May
(D. V.) and preaching the day before at
the usual hour. Parents having infants
to be baptized will bring them for that
rite' to be performed on Saturday, when
it will be more convenient than on the
Sabbath.

Tornadoes have no respect for State or"
national lines. A very violent one

scooped down on Oklahoma boomers last
Tuesday and gave th ...irritory a big
scare. Several small towns were demol¬
ished and forty to sixty people killed.
The same day a storm swept over Little
Pock. Arie, and did much damage.
Away up about Ontario, Canada,- there
was a destructive tornado and several
Jive* wer« lort.

^§pe picnic season is coming on ap:

S. P. Wakefield, Seneca, is leadei
fine cigars.
Mrs. Wall, of Clayton, Ga., is visii

her sister, Mrs. E. A. Bell.

Go to S. P. Wakefield's, Seneca, f<

pure Havana cigar.
Mr. Willie H. Meiburg returned fi

Charleston last week and will spend
summer in Walhalla

Go to S. P. Wakefield's, Seneca,
get the best cigar in town.

Rev. J. D. McCullough is attending
Diocesan Convention in Charleston .

week.
Dr. Fahnestock in office on the mc

i rsgs of May G, 9, ll and 13.

Mr. W. L. Yerner, Treasurer, is re

to receive your town taxes. See ad1
tisement.

JMrs. William Riehle presented
COURIER office this week with specim
of her strawberries. They were la
and delicious.

Coroner S. B. Marett he'd an inqr.
over the dead body of Rena Jones, <

ored. near Seneca, on last Saturd
Verdict, death from natural causes.

Salesday drew a small crowd to to1
A few tracts of land were sold for ta

by the Sheriff, and two by the Mas
under decrees of foreclosure.

The regular quarterly communion s

vices will be held in the Walhalla Pres
terian church next Sunday morai
Preparatory services on Saturday at

A. M.

There are now fourteen prisoners
the county jail, six of them being St
and eight Federal. Sheriff Douthit 1

quite a family of prisoners to feed a

look after.

Rev. and Mrs. H. C. Mouzon are

pected to arrive in Walhalla this (Thu
day) evening. A reception will be ti

dered them at the Methodist parson:
ats o'clock by the members of his chun

People's Journal: "Mr. Andrew Ja«
son James, of Walhalla, S. C., was hi
pily married. April ¿3d, 1S93, to M
Elza Whitmire, one of Transylvania'sfi
daughters. Rev. C. O. Hilder officiating
Why is not something being done

build the fence around the new cemeter
We thought a committee had been a

pointed to look after the building of t

fence. What bas been done?

Great tloods are reported in the M

sissip.d Valley. The larine rivers a

nearing the danger point, and the leve
are watched with intense interest,

many places the levees are being repair
and made stronger. So far no serio
damage has been done.

Greenville yetes May 4: "R. Ii. Pool
of this city, has been employed on tl
work of digging the foundations for t'
big new cotton mill to be built abo
three miles from Seneca. Mr. Poole w

go over to-day and will take with Iii

twenty «>r twenty-five bands, wdie will
put to work immediately.*'
We have n<>w in operation a tobaci

factory and will shortly have .a hoop fa

tory. Why not have a canning facto
also'.' Truck farms, in and around Wa
halla, can be made profitable and to fu
nish the supply for the factory. I.
some enterprising person take the lea
in establishing a canning factory.
Dora, the fourteen-year-old daughti

of Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Karrer. «lied at. tl
hoiae <>f ber parents, near West Unio!
on the night of April 29th. She had bec
an invalid all her life. Her remains wei

laid to rest in Bethel cemetery on Tue:
day morning, May 2d. after appropriai
funeral services conducted by Kev. G. (

Mayes,
Walhalla has a <;ood representation i

the Cate City this week. Wednesda
afternoon the following persons too

passage on Mr. L. P. Smith's excursio
train to Atlanta: T. E. Alexander. C. M
Pitchford, James Seaborn. C. W. Eatoi
W. A. Kay. D. Oelkers and son, Jame
E. Breazeale, M. T. Seymour, J. J. No:
ton. .Ir.. W. ll. Thompson. P. R. Gibsoi
J. K. Pullen. Wm. Finkenstedt, Free
Finkenstedt

H>>n. S. V. Stribling has been appointe
by Gov. Tillman a member of the com

mit tee on agriculture, charged with in

vestieating the cotton raising and main:

[factoring industries of South Carolin:!
and report, to Senator George, Chairma:
<»f the Senate Committee on Agriculture
Senator George has for several month
been devoting much attention to th'
South's agricultural condition and tw
months ago bis first report upon this lin
was published.
In the death of Mrs. Florence E. Welch

the beloved wife of Mr. J. D. Welch, o

Seneca, a true and noble woman has beei
called from earth in the midst of bei
years and usefulness. The church anc

community have* lost a bright and shin
ing light, her household tue gentle reigi
of a devoted wife and loving mother
"She being dead yet speaketh." and lon«
will she live in the grateful remembranct
of her many deeds of kindnq|f«and work:
of love. We tender our sincere condo
leuce to her grief-stricken family.
Mr. Joe Beard presented the COCRIEI

office with two baskets of tine strawber
ries this (Thursday) morning. They art

the tirst picking, average three inches ii:
circumference and over an inch in length.
He has propagated them from three dif¬
ferent varieties and named them "Oco-
nee." About one-tenth of an acre is
planted, from which he has gathered 4iK

quarts per year in previous years. His
vines are full and promise an abundant
yield. He will be in Walhalla on Wednes¬
days and Saturdays with berries for sale
at reasonable prices.
The Board of County Commissioners

had considerable business of importance
under consideration at their monthly
meeting on Tuesday last. Changes in
the roads from Seneca to nigh Falls and
from Westminster to Fort Madison were

decided upon. The surveys of these
routes have been made by Mr. John-V.
Stribling, and protiles showing the grades
and location submitted. The grades of
the roads have been greatly improved,
the steepest being r.ine inches to the rod.
The bridge across Chauga will be about
one-half mile i.bove the present site. The
contract was let to Mr. Warren T. Davis
for 859. A survey and profile of the new
route over the Stumphouse Mountain
will be made by Mr. J. V. Stribling at an

early day. The commissioners are mov¬

ing in the right direction, and we hope
to see great improvement wrought in our

public roads under their wise manage¬
ment.

Anderson IntflUyencer : "A correspond¬
ent sends us the following: Married, at
Fort Hill, S. C., Tuesday, April 23, 1893.
at 3 o'clock P. M., at the^residence of
the bride's father, Mr. C. S. Beaty, by
Rev. J. T. McBride, of Pendleton, S. C.,
Mr. W. Z. McHugb, Sf Keowee, S; C.,
and Miss Mattie Beaty, of Fort Hill, S.
C. Attendants: Mr. Lee McHugh, of
Keowee;, and Miss Eula Morgan, of Mose¬

ley, S. C. ; Mr. Andrew Keaton, of Fort
Hill, S. C., and Miss M. Jones, of Spar-
tanburg, S. C. The bride was beauti¬
fully dressed in blue silk, cream lace and
ribbon trimmings. The bridesmaids were
attired in white, with lace and ribbon
trimmings. The groom and groomsmen
were dressed in dark evening suits. The
happy couple with the attendants left
immediately for the home of the groom's
father, at Keowee, S. C., where a bounti¬
ful repastwas awaiting thdr »njoynnintn

The Store of J. H. Sullivan & Son, at
Fort Madison Eurarlarized-The Thiel
Caught in Georgia.

FORT MADISON, S. C., April 29,1893.
DEAR COURIER: On the night of the

27th instant the store of J. H. Sullivan &
Son, of Fort Madison, was entered by a

burglar and twenty-five or thirty dollars'
worth of goods stolen. Suspicion pointed
to a young white man who was loafing
about the place the evening before.
Several persons were soon on the track
of him and he was captured eight miles
North of Mount Airy Friday night by
Mr. Jim Jones, of Fort Madison, assisted
by two officers of Mount Airy. None of
the goods were recovered except a pair
of shoes he had on. The thief proved
to be one Will Jones, an escaped convict
from the Georgia chain gang. The Geor¬

gia authorities took charge of him and
carried him back to the chain gang,
where he has live months to serve before
be can be brought to South Carolina.

Earle's Mills Dots.

TOKKKNA, S. C., April 29, 1S93.
DEAK COURIER: AS it has been some

time since I wrote to your valuable paper
I will try to give you the news of this
community.
The forest putting on its livery of

green aud the birds singing in the early-
morning make one exclaim, "Oh ! how
beautiful is the spring time."
The farmers are getting along very

well with their crops. Most of then: are

done planting and some have worked
over upland corn. Cotton is not up to a

good stand yet. The small grain is look¬
ing well, especially wheat, and, if no¬

thing happens the general opinion is
that there will be 2 good crop made this

year. The fruit lias not been injured by
the cold weather and-we guess there will
be a good crop.
There was a party of young folks from

this community who went to Kort Hill
Saturday on a pleasure trip.
Miss Savannah Sullivan, of Anderson,

visited her sister, Mrs. Able.', and the
photographer at this place to-Jay (Satur¬

day).
Mr. Furman McLeskey is still improv¬

ing.
The health of this community is good

at this writing.
A fellow passed through here on his

way to Chicago t<> the World's Fair on

his bicycle.
The Cross Roads Sunday school is in a

ilourishing condition under the compe¬
tent superintendent. Mr. .R, A. Moore.
We want to see more of the older folks
come in and help U3. NED TOI>I>.

Seneca Items.

SENECA, S. C.. May :î, 1S93.
DEAR COURIER: <>n last Saturday, just

before ll o'clock, one of earth's noble
women was called to her long home.
Mrs. Florence E. Welch w as beloved "hy
all who knew her. and there was great
sorrow in our community when it was

known that she was no more. She had
been a great sufferer at times for several
months and death must have been, to

her. a happy release. She was a conse¬

crated, self-denying Christian woman.

She was buried in Oak Hill Cemetery on

Sunday at 12 o'clock, after appropriate
funeral services, conducted by her pas¬
tor. Kev. E. P. Hutson. The floral con¬

tributions were abundant and beautiful.
Mr. F. M. Cary has taken charge of the

Keowee Hotel and will give it his per¬
sonal attention. The old patrons of this
hotel have" pleasant recollections of Frank
as a hotel manager.
The excursion to Atlanta to-day was

well patronized. There were about 400

passengers.
Kev. .J. A. Wilson has had a flattering

call to a charge in North Carolina, but
his many friends will be pleased to hear
that he has. declined and decided to
remain here.
The meeting is still in progress at the

Methodist church. Mr. Hutson was dis¬
appointed in getting Dr. Smith to help
him and at present has no help, but is

still in hopes of getting som'' one to

assist him. T.

Interesting Meeting, a Generous Com-
mui-iiy. Large Congregations

and Fine Speaking.

[For the Keowee Courier.]
The union meeting was held with the

Poplar Springs Baptist church, live miles
below Walhalla, on last Saturday and

Sunday. Thc meeting was organized by
re-electing the former officers. The
churches sent up a good delegation, and
the brethren came.up determined to make
the meeting a success.

The introductory seimon was preached
on Saturday hythe Rev. I). B. Wait It
was a fine discourse, and during its deliv¬
ery all present saw that the preacher had
studied well his sermon. Thc text used
was Paul's inquiry, Lord, what wilt thou
have me to do? After the introduction
the speaker discoursed on three main
points, drawn from the text: these were

submission, faith and work. These points
were earnestly and simply presented.
After the sermon twenty-five minutes

remained before intermission. Your
scribe was asked to occupy this time,
which he did, using the same text and
dwelling upoa the importance and neces¬

sity of faith.
An intermission followed for refresh¬

ments. Trunks and baskets and boxes
were then opened and their contents
spread out under the shade of the trees
and the large congregation did full jus¬
tice to that wi-.ch was spread before
them.
After the intermission the congrega¬

tion reassembled in the house to hear the
interesting questions on the programme
discussed. Each question was read out

by the moderator and discussed by the
brethren. The speeches were good, and

by the earnestness manifested all present
saw that the questions were of vital
importance to the welfare of the church.
At night at 8 P. M. your scribe preached

to a crowded house. Thus ended a very
pleasant and. we hope, a very profitable
day for Poplar.
Sunday was the great day of the feast.

At half-past 9 in the morning the Sunday
school assembled. The speakers ap¬
pointed to address the school were all
absent. Your scribe was requested to
discharge this duty, which he did, basing
his remarks on Bible study. The time
had now arrived for the charity sermon,
which was preached by this writer. The
house was too small for the crowd; many
outsiders were unable to get inside.
After the sermon there was a recess

for dinner. After dinner we went back
into the house, and a - -t of the after¬
noon was devoted to the centennial.
There was but one speaker, and that was
your writer. The good people of Poplar
know how to work a minister, if we are
to judge from the way in which they
worked this writer.
This was my first visit to Poplar Spring-».

and in the near future, Providence per¬
mitting, I shall renew my visit.
The health of the community is good,

as I heard of no sickness. The grain
crop in that section is looking well. The
people are generous in their hospitality.
They know how to make a poor fellow
feel at home. My stay during the meet¬
ing was with Bro. Robinson and wife.
Bro. R. is 76 years old, and his dear wife
is much younger. They are full of life,
activity and devotion. They are growing
old beautifully and gracefully.
This account of our meeting would be

incomplete if I did not mention the sweet
music dispensed by Sister Morton and
choir, assisted bx Prof. John ' Reid.« It
was ve:.-y appropriate and soul-inspiring.
Our meeting was a success. Th«? Poplar
Springs church and community will not
soon forget the meeting. The delegates
returned to their homes, undoubtedly
feeling that it was good to be there.

R. W. SrrMOCR.

Westminster Dots

WESTMINSTER. S. C., May 2,1S93.
DEAR COURIER: A fine rain fell on

Monday night which was badly needed
and will bring up the cotton and the
grass too.
On last Thursday the following young

gentlemen and ladies made a trip to Fort
Hill by private conveyance and report a

most pleasant visit: Dr. W. A. Sheldon,
Messrs. W. P. Dickson, C. E. Mason,
Claude Little, L S. Pitts, J. A. Terrell,
B. M. England and H. J. Cox, of Toccoa,
Ga., Misses Pauline Mason, Sue King,
Sadie Quillian, Daisy Justus, Bessie Nor¬
ris, Effie Dickson and Mrs. C. E. Gray.
The storehouse of Messrs. J. H. Sulli¬

van <& Son, of Fort Madison, was entered
by burglars one night last week. They
gained admittance by going to Mr. Sulli¬
van's wood pile and getting his axe and
crushing out the glass just above the
door. Two suits of clothing, several
pairs of shoes and a quantity of canned
goods were stolen. They pulled off their
old shoes and left them at the door steps.
They also ate several boxes of sardines
before leaving. Three strange looking
loungers were seen in the town the day
previous, and it is supposed that all of
them were connected with the robbery.
An escaped convict of ' the Georgia peni¬
tentiary was captured near Mount Airy,
Ga., the latter part of the week who
was connected with the robbery. His
name is Will Jones. He was not brought
over, as he has five more months to serve

in the penitentiary of that State. He
had concealed all the stolen property and
refused to tell where he put it. There
was a small reward for his arrest
Last Wednesday afternoon Mr. C. E.

Simpson and wife, who reside in this
place, came near meeting with a serious
accident. They were returning from the
held riding in a road cart pulled by a

wild mule. When near the residence of

Mr. Newell, two miles above town, they
were run into by a crowd of drunken
men who live in thi? place, and were

riding in a livery stable outfit, driven by
a colored driver. One of the drunk men
was driving at the time of the accident.
Mr. Simpson was riding near the edge of
the road and the horse that was driven by
the drunken men struck Mr. Simpson's
cart wheel and smashed it to the ground,
breaking the wheel to pieces and throw¬

ing Mr. Simpson and the horse to thc

ground together at the same time. The
horse sustained severe injuries and Mr.
Simpson and wife escaped unhurt, but

badly frightened. Had he not had good
hold of the lines his mule would have
run away and both occupants might have
been killed. Mr. Simpson says the road
is eighteen feet wide where they struck
him and he had driven to one side to give
room for them to pass.
Children's Day will be observed at the

Presbyterian church on the next fourth

Sunday at 0.4Ô A. M. Messrs. W. P. An¬
derson, of this place, and J. W. Todd, of
Seneca, have been elected to make ad¬
dresses.
Mr. T. N. Carter has recently had his

commodious dwelling plastered and has
had a nice yard fence built, which adds
greatly to the appearance of his premises.
Mr. Carter now claims to have the pret¬
tiest and best residence in town.

Capt. J. A. Ballenger, who resides a

few miles below here, was taken seriously
ill one day last week. He is still very
low, but thought to be some better this
week.
Mr. (I. Blackwell, a blacksmith of this

place, has opened up a photograph gal¬
lery in connection with his other work.
Fie is now prepared to do work for those
desiring anything in that line.
Mr. P. S. White, of Atlanta, Ga., visited

his father. Mr. R. F. White, this week.
Prue was as jovial as ever and looked as

if Atlanta agrees with him.
J. R. Gossett, Esq., editor of theEasley

Democrat, and Mr T. F. Gossett and
wife, of Bickens county, visited relatives
in and near Westminster this week.
Mrs. S. T. Marett is visiting her sister,

Mrs. Terrell, at Seewana, Ga.
We unintentionally made an error in a

paragraph bust week. Where we said
Rev. McBryde would preach at Return
we should have said Retreat. !..

A Delegate.

[Frankfort Ky.- Daily Call, April 29.]

Rex-. W. G. Neville, who has been at¬

tending the Presbytery of his church at

McIIenry. in'Ohio county, returned home
yesterday afternoon. He was made the
delegate from his Presbytery to thc Gene¬
ral Assembly of the Southern Presbyte¬
rian churches, which meets in Macon,
Georgia. The honor was worthily be¬
stowed, for we know of no divine in the
State who could lill the exalted position
wi'h more Christian grace than Rev.
Neville, of the Southern Presbyterian
church, of Frankfort.

The Death of a Man of God.

[Anderson Intelligencer, May 3.]

Rev. W. F. Pearson died at his home in
Due West last Monday afternoon. On
Thursday morning of the week before he
had an attack of apoplexy. He became
unconscious and remained so until his
death.
Mr. Pearson was born in Spartanburg

county about 5$ or 60 years ago. He
studied theology, became a Presbyterian
minister, and spent his life in preaching
the gospel-doing good and teaching^nen
the way of life.
When a young man he lived in this

city and county for a time. While here
he married the daughter of the late Maj.
James Thompson. Mrs. Pearson and
three sons and one daughter survive him.
For many years Mr. Pearson was a citi¬

zen of Due West, and he had tae entire
confidence and esteem of the people of
that town. He was pastor of the Long
C ane and Greenville churches, and was

loved by the members of his pastorates.
He was buried at-Yarennes on Tuesday

evening, Dr. Frierson. of this city, con¬

ducting the funeral c jmonies.
Mr. Pearson was ?widely known, and

was Grand Chaplain of fhe Knights of
Honor at the time of his death.
The ('burch and Sta_e has lost a godly

man and a valuable citizen, who has en¬
tered into the reward prepared io» the
righteous.

GOT. Northen on Lynching.

[Atlanta Constitution.]

ATLANTA, GA., April 27.-I s«.3k an

early opportunity to thank you most
heartily for the editorial in this day's
issue of the Constitution, "A Mistaken
View,"
No citizen of this State can ever know

what it costs, in nerve power, to stand in
front of the determined purpose of the
people to take the law into their own
hands in certaiu cases of outrace and

violence.
Before I came into office I determined

upon the policy I have followed as to

lynching and while I have been fixed in
my purpose I fully understand the great
odds against me.
Our civilisation cannot stand these

shocks by lawless violence. Until we

guarantee security to all classes and con¬
ditions of people we cannot hope for de¬
velopment through the investment of
capital or the progress of our own people.
It is my determined purpose, therefore,
to pursue my 'policy as to lynching in
every case that comes to my notice. I
shall offer a reward for the mob, regard-
leas of their character and position be¬
fore the people, making no distinction
as to the crime they seek to pusish or
the criminal they unlawfully abuse. I
im truly, «tc., W. J.' NOBTHSX,

Governor.

All Paid Bat Nance's.

? [The News and Courier.]

The case of the County Sheriffs, who
were led into disobeying the orders of
the United States Court, has been settled
at last. Yesterday morning Attorney J.
E. Burke walked into the Clerk's office
and handed him a check which read as

follows:
"CHARLESTON, S. C., April 29, 1893.

No. 237. Bank of Charleston, X. B. A.,
pay to the order of Sol. J. E. Hagood,
Clerk of the United States Circuit Cou.«,
eighteen hundred and ninety-one dollars
97-000.

(Signed) "LOKD á BURKE."
Immediately thereafter the following

order was issued :

"The United States of America, District
of South Carolina-Fourth Circuit-In
Equity-Ex parte Daniel II. Chamber¬
lain as Receiver, Petitioner, vs. M. V.
Tyler. Sheriff of Aiken county, Mc-
Mitchell, Treasurer of Aiken county,
in re Frederick W. Bound vs. the South
Carolina Railway company and others.
"It having been brought to the atten¬

tion of the court that the defendant in
this case has paid the fine imposed on

him with costs: It is ordered that he
be discharged from the custody of the
Marshal and that he go hence without

day. So much of the order as directs
the entry of judgment for said fine and
costs is recinded.

"CHARLES H. SLMON'TON,
"United States Judge."

April 29, 1893.:
Similar orders were issued in the cases

of Sheriff Gaines, of Anderson, and She¬
riff Riser, of Newberry, but poor Fred.
Nance, of Abbeville, was left out in the
cold. Gov. Tillman had made no pro¬
vision for him, and now he will have to

put up his 8500 or an execution will be
issued against him and his property will
be seized. The fine of each of the She¬
riffs was î'500 and the additional &Ï91
97-100 is for costs to the court.

AT FORT HILL.

[People's Advocate.]
A trip to Fort Hill, a few days ago,

showed than an immense amount of sub¬
stantial work has been done in the last
few months.
The finishing touches are being given

the college building, and it is said to be
the finest college building in the South.
The inside is finished in pine and oiled,
and all the rooms are well ventilated,
have high ceilings and plenty of trght
The dormitory is completed and ready

to be furnished. This is an immense
building heated by steam and lighted by
electricity, and can accommodate 000 to

$00 boys.
All of thc work is being pushed for-

ward, and, by the time the college opens,
everything necessary will bc in readiness.
The farm look;: just like a well-regu¬

lated farm should look; and if thc farm-
ers who receive the bulletins of the ex-

périment station, giving the results of
the different experiments with farm pro-
ducts, will carefully study them they will
gain much practical and profitable infor¬
mation. Gol. Newman, who is in charge
of the experiment station, also professor
of agriculture, is very practical and com¬
bines scientific knowledge with common
sense. All the best cultivated land will
not "be on the road," as is usually the
case, but ail of it will be on the road, as

numerous drives are being »pened up so
thar, any one may drive all over the place.
South Carolina will soon have a first-

class agricultural college in operation
and if the farmers do not profit by it they

j will have no one to blame.

Bed room suits, hat racks and all kinds
of furniture, coffins, caskets and burial
robes at lowest living prices at

The Carter Merchandise Co..
Westminster, S. C.

CHARLESTON", S. C., May 2.-The Char¬
leston, Cincinnati <£ Chicago Railroad
was sold at private auction to-day under
decree of the United States Court, to
Charles E. Hellier, of Boston, Mass., rep¬
resenting the bond holders, for $550,000.
A certified check for $25,000 was ¡»ut up
to bind the purchase.
Just received a large and selected line

of gent's straw hats, collars, cuffs, cra¬

vats, ties and scarfs.
The Carter Merchandise Co.,

Westminster, S. C.
_

COLUMBIA, S. C., May 2.-Gov. Till¬
man to-day commuted to terms in the
penitentiary the sentences of three col-
ored men and one woman who were to
be hanged at Chester next month for
murder. The reason given is that there
was no wilful or malicious design enter¬

ing into the killing and that it was the
result of a sudden quarrel in which the
deceased injured several others and that
with proper medical attention thc de-
ceased might not have died.

We still have a good lot of the flour.
New Orleans sugar and molasses and
rice bought before the January advance.
If you want the benefit of the low prices
come quick ar d you will get them, and
remember spot cash gets bargains every¬
day at our house.

The Carter Merchandise Co.,
Westminster, S. C.

Probably the largest tombstone in the
world is that of the late Henry Scarlett,
of Upson county, Georgia. Several years
before Mr. Scarlett's death he selected a

monster boulder-a miniature mountain
of granite, 100 feet by 250 in dimensions
-and when he died this huge tombstone
was placed over his grave.

The Utica Observer says: "We are

willing to endure crinoline, if the girls
will agree not to use barbed wire."

Every man having a beard should keep
it an even and natural color, and if it is
not so already, use Buckint m's Dye
and appear tidy.

A Texan recently applied for a divorce
on the ground that he is in poor health
and his wife is unable to support him.

Trying to please the Lad
on some of our choicest pa
had to re-order, and have d
a concession of prices, whic
ers the advantage of

We have opened this Wi

38-inch Cashmere, in all th
cents per yard. Dotted Swi
25 cents per yard,. You ca

for less than 30 and 35 cen

11To cap the climax " w

ters far this week a line of (

coes, in fast colors, sold e

price only 5 cents, but for ct

them at this figure. TJieya
and all who desire to make
by seeing them before buyin

Respect
M. W. COLI

Senecí
April W, 189$.

Dr. Pope's Peculiar Ball.

COLUMBIA, S. C., May 2.-Dr. Sampson
Pope, of Newberry, who is a candidate
for the position of United States Marshal,
is on his high horse about the decision
of the United States Supreme Court in
the famous railroad case, which was

adverse to the position taken by the State
of South Carolina. He stated to-day
that he had written President Cleveland
a letter informing him that if he were

appointed marshal he would not serve

under a court holding such views as are

expressed in the railroad decision. In
the letter he stated that he had no sym¬
pathy for a court that favored "rotten
corporations."
The man who called sarsaparilla a

fraud, had good reason; for he got hold
of a worthless mixture at "reduced
rates." Tie changed his opinion, how¬
ever, when he began to take Ayer's Sar¬

saparilla. It pay? to be careful, when

buying medicines.

Wade Haines Will Hang.

[Greenville Daily News.]
COLUMBIA, S. C., May 2.-There seems

now to be no reason for doubt of the
guilt of Wade Haines, the young negro
convicted of murdering Miss Florence
Hornsby, of this county, and who has
several times been respited by Gov. Till¬
man in the belief that he was innocent.
The Governor to-day announced that he
would no longer delay the execution,
which will take place here next Friday.
This case has excited the most wide¬

spread interest and there is hardly a man

in Columbia who has been of opinion
that the boy was guilty. For several
months Detective McMannus, of Charles¬
ton, has been working on the case, and
his reports submitted to the Governor

state that there is no truth in the state¬
ment of one Lazarus Field, who made
affidavit that an old negro on his death
bed told him that he had found the
bloody clothes of a white man who had
committed the crime with which Haines
was charged : and that all his investiga¬
tions tended to disprove every point
made to establish Haines' innocence. In
announcing his decision to-day Gov. Till¬
man stated that he had given the case

more patient investigation and careful
thought than any he had had before him.
"If he is innocent, as many believe he
is," th< Governor said, "he is the victim
of the strongest circumstantial evidence
that has ever b*en brought to my atten¬
tion."

To Preserve
The richness, color, and beauty of the
hair, the greatest care is necessary,
much harm being done by the use of
worthless dressings. Tobe sure of hav¬
ing a first-class article, ask your drug¬
gist or perfumer for Ayer's Hair Vigor.
It is absolutely superior to any other
preparation oí the kind. It restores the
original color and fullness to hair which
has become thin, faded, or gray. It
keeps the scalp cool, moist, and free
from dandruff. It heals itching humors,
prevents baldness, and imparts to

THE HAIR
a silken texture and lasting fragrance.
N*o toilet can be considered complete
without this most popular and elegant
of all hair-dressings.
"My hair began turning gray and fall¬

ing out wheu I was about 25 years of
age. I have lately been using Ayer's
Hair Vigor, and it is causing a new

growth of hair of the natural color."-
B. J. Lowry, Jones Prairie, Texas.
"Over a year ago I had a severe fever,

and when I recovered, my hair began to
fall out, and what little remained turned
gray. I- tried various remedies, but
without success, till at last I began to

USE
Ayer's Hair Vigor, and now my hair is
growing rapidly and is restored to its

original color." -Mrs. Annie Collins,
Dighton, Mass.
"I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for

nearly five years, and my hair ia moist,
glossy, and in an excellent state of pres¬
ervation. I ara forty years oid, and
have ridden the plains for twenty-five
years."-"Wm. Henry Ott. alias "Mus¬
tang Bill," Newcastle, Wyo. .

Ayer's
Hair Vigor
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer* Co., Lowell.iÍMi.

Sold by Druggists £r«rywb«r«.

-G I V E N A W A Y.-

ROPrs CA LCULA TOR,
A Valuable Book for a Farmer and Busi¬

ness Man.

-A BEAUTIFU L-

le Weekly News and Conner,
THE GREAT SOUTHERN FAMILY

-N E W S P A P E R ,-

Offers to Every Yearly Subscriber Eithei
of the Above Premiums

-A BSOLCTELY FREE :-

Thc Weekly News and Courier, one

year"(with Premium).$1 00
The Weekly News and Courier, six
months (without Premium). 50

-Send for-

SAMPLE COPIES AND CIRCULARS.
Address :

Tie Weeüy News iii Coiner,
-C HARLESTON, S. C .-

'ies. Having had a big sale
'¿terns in Dress Goods, ive

implicated ou r purchases at
h we intend togive custom-

zeh a new line of beautiful
>e light shades, for only SO
sses and Dimities at 20and
n't match them in Atlanta
ts.
e have thrown on our coun-

Ohallies, Muslins and, Cali-
verywhere at 7 cents, our

%sh only. We can't charge
re new and beautifulgoods
purchases will save money
g elsewhere,
fully,
ÎMAN & co.,
i, s. c:

'

Highest of all in Leavening Power.-Latest U. S. Gov't Report

bwder
ABSOLUTELY PURE

The earliest library was that of Nebu¬
chadnezzar. Every book was a brick
engraved with cuneiform characters.

"There is one thing I like about the
religion that this here Sam Jones dishes

up." said the man with red clay on his
boots and hay-seed ic his beard. "It
don't interfere none with the language a

feller uses when he is a-driven' mules."

FOR DYSPEPSIA,
Indigestion, and Stomach disorders, take

BROWN'S IROS BITTERS.
All dealers keep it, SI per bottle. Genuine bas
trade-mark and crossed red lines on wrapper.

IIFE OLIVER
and "PgTZDZNTZEYS.
Cures DYSPEPSIA. LIVER and
KIDNEY Troubles when all elsefaihs.

-25c, SOC, Sl.OO.-
LIFE MEDICINE COMPANY,

Spartanburg. S. C. f

SIS"**
Atlanta,o

andOpium Habits
cured at home wi! fl¬
outpain Book ofpiir-
ticularssent FREE.
B.M.WOOLLEY.M.D.
.ce li« Whitehaiia.

A great lot of STRAW HATS
for sale at a great deal less
than cost. Come and make
your selections.
CLOTHING from $3.75 per

suit up to $15.
"Very respeotfully,

April -SI, lS'.i::.

CHEAP FOR CASH !

When you want Goods Cheap for
Cash call on ALEXANDER, dealer in
General Merchandise.

Hats, Shoes and Groceries a spe¬
cialty, at hard-time prices.

T, E. ALEXANDER,
Walhalla, S. C.

April 20, 1893.
THE

(ARTER MERCHANDISE (O,
HAVE OPENED T JP

TI IKU* SORUYO STOCK.

!n Their Dress Goods Department
Sec their Mulls. Tissues and White Goods of every

description.

In Their Shoe Department
There i> nothing lacking. Gent's and Ladies* Ox¬

ford Tics. Patent Leather Pomps and Shoos of all

styles ¡it lowest prices.

When it Comes to Clothing
And Gent's Furnishing < ..ls we have a large and

selected stock for Spring and Summer Wear that can¬

not beexcelled in Style. Quality cr Price.

Remember that we keep on hand
A Select Linc of Ked Room Suits and Furniture of

various kinds. We also trim Coffins at al! hours.

un E
Slayers of High Prices and Shoddy Goods.

WESTMINSTER, S. O.
April IS9Í.

^EW^SPSII#** GOOD»
OUR STOCK is NOW COMPLETE rs DRY GO< >DS. NOTIONS, HATS, SHOES,
CROCKERY. HARDWARE AND GROCERIES.

We also have a nice linc of SADDLES, BRIDLES, HARNESS, WHIPS AND

LAP ROBES.
We handle the best FLOCR made-OBELISK and LOTUS. Let us sell you

your next FLOUR. We will deliver it in your house and guarantee every barrel or

sack.
Come to see us. We have what you want and will do yon right

Yours respectfully,

C. W. PITCHFORD.
March 23, l)?itf.

Fresh Garden Seeds!
IT is nearly timé to plant your gardens, and I have thc Seed. If you want the

BEST SEED,
either in papers or quantity, get them from me.

B^- FRESH DRUGS AND MEDICINES ALWAYS ON HAND. ^
A EINE LOT OE TOBACCOS ALSO.

W . JL. IT JX IS' E Y 9

SENECA DRUG STORE, Seneca, S. C.
Februaiy 9, 1893.

CHEAP FOR CASH !
QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS!

Call and !:ook over roy well selected stock before purchasing elsewhere.
A few Christmas goods I am still offering at cost:

SILVERWARE, KNIVES, BANJOES, JEWELRY,
RAZORS, VIOLINS, ACCORDION'S, BRUSHES,
SHEARS, COMBS, * ALBUMS, VIOLIN AND
BLANK BOOKS, PERFUMERY, CIGARS, BANJO STRINGS,
WRITING PAPER, HAIR OIL, - TOBACCO, INK,

HAIR DYE, PEPPER, MUCILAGE.
A fresh lot of Drugs and Patent Medicines jost received.
GARDENSEEDS, ONION SETS, TOBACCO SEED AND

SEED IRISH ROTATOES!
-r-ALL AT-

February fl, JS98.


